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Wilson High School 

1151 SW Vermont St, Portland 97219 
Office: (503) 916-5280; Attendance (503) 916-5294 

Visit our website, like us on Facebook, find 
pdf archives of the Bulletin at http://www.pps.net/Page/10118 

Welcome to the Wilson Daily Bulletin Daily Newsletter! The Daily Bulletin is an excellent 
resource for students, parents, staff, and the community to stay informed about events and 
activities at Wilson. Parent and student emails are automatically added to the list based on 
info provided by parents/guardians on the Student Verification form. To add additional 
parent or student emails to the distribution list, or to be removed from the list, email 
Valeurie Friedman (vfriedman@pps.net). To submit news and events, email 
vfriedman@pps.net.  Items received before noon will appear in the Bulletin for the 
following day. Thanks for reading! 

Tuesday, March 19 
A, Periods 1-4 

COLLEGE VISITS AT WILSON

SCHEDULE FOR
March 18 – 22

SCHEDULE FOR
March 25 – 29

Monday, March 18: B
Tuesday, March 19: A
Wednesday, March 20: B
Thursday, March 21: A/Tutor Time
Friday, March 22: B/Tutor Time

Spring Break!

http://www.pps.k12.or.us/schools/wilson/
https://www.facebook.com/Woodrow-Wilson-High-School-Portland-OR-217740154927750/
http://www.pps.net/Page/10118
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More than 100 colleges will visit Wilson beginning in September. Log in to 
Naviance to see the complete schedule (under “What’s New” on the homepage) and 
sign up for visits. Colleges are still scheduling visits, so keep checking back. If you 
don’t know your login come in to the counseling office. College visits are in Room 
150 unless otherwise specified. 

Concordia University - Portland: Friday, March 22, 2:30pm  
Warner Pacific University: Tuesday, April 2, 9:55am  
New York Film Academy: Friday, April 12, 9:40am  
Marines, Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard: Thursday, April 18, 9:40am  
Northwest College of Construction: Thursday, April 25, 9:40am  
Clark College: Tuesday, April 30, 9:55am  

ATHLETICS
For more information on athletics at Wilson, including schedule updates and how 
to register for sports, go to wilsonathletics.com. Crazy spring weather means crazy 
spring sports schedules, with lots of potential for weather-related cancellations. The 
events listed below are subject to change, be sure to check wilsonathletics.com for 
changes. 

❋Sign up to work the Boosters concession stand at home games marked with pink 
asterisks and help Boosters support Wilson student activities! Go to the link to sign 
up to volunteer: http://signup.com/go/VJ19f3. 

Tuesday, March 19 
Varsity Softball vs. Sprague at Rieke Field: 4:00pm 
JV Softball vs Southridge at Custer Park: 4:00pm, early release at 3:00pm 
Men’s Golf @ Rose City: 3:00pm, early release at 1:15pm, van departs at 1:30pm 
Women’s Golf @ The Dalles Invite: 10am, van departs at 7:30am 

Wednesday, March 20 

https://student.naviance.com/wilsonor
http://wilsonathletics.com
http://wilsonathletics.com
http://signup.com/go/VJ19f3


Track and Field vs. Franklin and Cleveland @ Cleveland: 4:00pm, early release at 
2:15pm, buses depart at 2:30pm 

JV/Varsity Baseball @ Newberg: JV at 4:30pm, Varsity at 6:30pm; early release at 
1:45pm, bus departs at 2:00pm 

Thursday, March 21 
Varsity Softball @ California Tournament 
❋Frosh Baseball vs. Tigard: 4:30pm, early release at 3:00pm❋ 
Women’s Tennis vs. Southridge at Gabriel Park: 4:15pm, early release at 3:00pm 
Men’s Tennis @ Southridge at Camille Park: 4:00pm, early release at 2:15pm, bus 

departs at 2:30pm 
Men’s Golf @Eastmoreland: 3:00pm, early release at 1:15pm, van departs at 1:30pm 
❋Women’s Lacrosse vs. Southridge : JV at 6pm, Varsity at7:30pm, Wilson Stadium❋ 
Men’s Lacrosse @ Camas: JV at 6pm, Varsity at 8:00pm 

Friday, March 22 
Varsity Softball @ California Tournament 
JV/Varsity Baseball @ Crescent Valley: 4:30pm, early release at 1:45pm, bus departs 

at 2:00pm 
Women’s Tennis vs. Camas at Gabriel Park: 4:15pm, early release at 3:00pm 
Women’s Golf @ Eastmoreland: 3:00pm, early release at 1:15pm, van departs at 

1:30pm 

Saturday, March 23 
Varsity Softball @ California Tournament 

EVENTS 

Wednesday, March 20 
New Voices Unheard, Room 108, 6-8:00pm 



Please join Wilson’s Social Justice class for a student-produced, student-led, star-
studded event! Voices Unheard: Telling Untold Stories will feature an art auction, 
slam poetry, dance, dramatic monologues, and a student panel. The event is free to 
attend and we will be collecting donations to acquire class sets of current, relevant 
books that represent untold stories in an effort to provide the best education 
possible to all our students. Come support if you can! You can also learn more and 
make a donation here: www.gofundme.com/voices-unheard-telling-untold-
stories. 

Thursday, March 21 
Grad Requirement Completion Workshop, Room 149 During Tutor Time 
Not sure if you finished those CRLE Reflections? Still need to turn in your resume? 
Is your My Plan essay checked off in order for you to graduate? Come to the College 
& Career Center during tutor time for assistance, and get it done! 

Friday, March 22 
Imprah! The Improv Marathon 
Students may attend by class depending on teacher, general session open to 
everyone (as long as space is available) during Tutor Time. This is part of the WHS 
Leadership  spring fundraising drive, so bring change and cash to kick off the tally 
on behalf of some great organizations. 

NEWS
Find more news and achievements at www.pps.net/domain/2739 

New Congratulations to Wilson’s Oregon Battle of the Books 
Team! 
Wilson's OBOB team, The Doom, did an excellent job at the district competition on 
Saturday, March 16. They will be advancing on to the state competition in April! 

https://www.gofundme.com/voices-unheard-telling-untold-stories
https://www.gofundme.com/voices-unheard-telling-untold-stories
https://www.pps.net/domain/2739


Team members include Grace Pendergrass, Jack Conway, Sophia Stedman, and 
Ember Summer. Janacia Robertson, Ethan Satterstein, and Blu Brunson also 
participated in OBOB and placed second in our school competition. Each student 
read at least four books and as a group, they read over 50 books! 

New Snowboard Ends Season Strong!
The Snowboard Team finished up their season at state this past weekend. Carmen 
Donnerberg was 1st place in the Banked Slalom and as a team they finished 2nd in 
State!  

New Wilson Student-Athletes of the Week
Sophomore Kiana Roletto, Women’s Tennis: According to Coach Daigle, Kiana has 
won two challenge matches in prior weeks to earn a spot on the varsity rotation. 
Last week, with injuries and illness affecting attendance, Kiana landed at #2 doubles 
against West Linn and #3 singles against Wilsonville. Despite losing to a seasoned 
West Linn opponent, she came back the next day to score a 6-3, 6-2 win against 
Wilsonville and help the team record a 4-4 tie in that match. Way to persevere, 
Kiana!  

Sophomore Nolan Sottoway, Men’s Tennis: According to Coach Sussman, Nolan 
began his sophomore season with two huge 4th singles victories on the road 
managing to not even lose a set. Nolan is an outstanding student in the classroom 
as well taking a rigorous course load. Nolan has helped the Men’s Tennis Team 
become true contenders this year!  

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Upcoming Dates
See the Wilson website for all the details: www.pps.net/wilson 
March 25-29: Spring Break 

https://www.pps.net/wilson


April 1: 60-Day Rule for Seniors Begins 

Teacher Appreciation, April 8
Bring on Spring with a fresh, fun Fruit Stand for the Wilson Staff on April 8.  
Apples (and so much more) for teacher!  https://volunteersignup.org/LP7A4. 

New Wilson Student Essay Contest
All students are invited to submit an essay about a Wilson teacher who you think is 
a hero. In 300 words or less tell us why this teacher is a hero to you. Winners will 
receive a $50 gift card and the opportunity to read your essay at the Wilson Auction 
on April 27. Send submissions to hilaryconway@comcast.net no later than Friday, 
April 5, and good luck! 

New Build Your Career  after Wilson: Spring Info & 
Exploration Series
Discover Job Corps Info Session, Wednesday, April 3, Room 150  
during Tutor Time 
Still unsure what you want to do with your future? Do you need a little help 
developing a career plan and obtaining the skills and training to meet that goal? 
Come learn about how Job Corps can help you succeed in the future. This no-cost, 
federally funded program for 16-24 year-olds provides academic and career 
technical training for a variety of careers. Students can earn college credits through 
Job Corps or complete their high school diploma or equivalent while enrolled. An 
admissions counselor will be on hand to answer your questions. Pre-register in 
Naviance or at the College & Career Center. 

Discover the Construction Trades Info Session, Thursday, April 25, Room 150 
during Tutor Time 
Featuring Northwest College of Construction and June Kalkhoven, Owner of 
Oxbow Construction and Northwest Utility Contractors Association Board 
Member. Are you interested in a career in the construction trades? Not sure where 
to start in this high-wage, high-demand field? Come to this information session to 
learn about what it's like to work in the various construction trades and what 

https://volunteersignup.org/LP7A4
mailto:hilaryconway@comcast.net


education and skills you'll need for a successful career. Specific information about 
apprenticeship and training opportunities available at the NW College of 
Construction will be shared. pre-register in Naviance or at the College & Career 
Center. 

Pacific Northwest Carpenters Institute Career Day, Friday, April 26  
Explore carpentry, skilled trades, and apprenticeships with PNCI and learn how to 
break in to this high-wage, high-demand industry. Sponsored by Portland 
Workforce Alliance. Pick up registration materials in the College & Career Center. 

Portland General Electric Career Day, Friday, May 10 
Explore electrical, skilled trades, and apprenticeships with PGE and learn about 
entry-level opportunities in this industry. Sponsored by Portland Workforce 
Alliance. Pick up registration materials in the College & Career Center. 

Oregon Tradeswomen Annual Career Fair School Day, Friday, May 17  
School Day at Oregon Tradeswomen’s annual Career Fair offers a unique, hands-on 
opportunity for young people to learn about apprenticeship and career training 
opportunities after high school without the burden of college debt. The interactive, 
hands-on learning opportunities allow students to use the tools of the trades, talk 
directly with tradeswomen about the work they do, and gain knowledge about 
satisfying, high-paying careers in the construction trades. Pick up registration 
materials in the College & Career Center. 

Wilson Booster Club is Looking for a Few Volunteers
It's time to recruit new volunteers so those that have already given their time and 
talents can move on to other pursuits. We have a solid group of volunteers 
returning to Boosters but are also looking to fill some critical roles.  Here is a 
summary of open roles for the 2019-20 school year: 

• Vice President: Will shadow the President in 2019-20 with the intention of 
stepping into the President role in 2020-21. 



• Secretary: Takes notes at Booster Meetings.  Required to be at the Booster 
meetings. Preference would be to have a laptop so notes are taken directly in 
google docs. This is a great role to learn all about Boosters. 

• Brick Sales: Coordinates the sale and engraving of the bricks outside the snack 
shack. This brings in funds for Boosters and builds community. Time estimate of 
one hour per month.  
Signup.com Coordinator: Updates the SignUp.com account with all the sports 
games and events where Boosters will have concessions open. This role puts in 
2-4 hours between each sports season. 

• Membership: Tracks Booster membership.  Market membership in the fall and 
create a list of current members that is entered into our gmail system for email 
communications.  The work of this role is heavy in the fall (4-6 hours) and then 
light the rest of the year.  
Social Media: Posts announcements on our Wilson Booster Club facebook page: 
www.facebook.com/Wilson-Booster-Club-Wilson-High-School-
Portland-1877529725698854/.  Check out what was done this school year. 

• Communications Chair: Oversees volunteer coordinator, webmaster and 
SignUp.com admin. Time estimate of 3-4 hours per month. 

• Volunteer Coordinator: Helps ensure we have volunteers for positions needed. 
This role will focus on filling volunteer needs as they arise. Time estimate of 1-3 
hours per month. 

If you are interested in learning more, contact Booster President Ruth White at 
ruthw@wilsonboosterclub.com. 

Aspire Trailblazers Game and Career Event
Aspire students are invited to attend a career learning opportunity to visit the 
Portland Trailblazers and learn about careers in the organization as well as attend 
the Dallas Mavericks vs. Trailblazers game on March 20.  You will receive an 
invitation to attend.  The first 20 students to return the permission slip will be 
admitted to this outstanding field trip! 

https://www.facebook.com/Wilson-Booster-Club-Wilson-High-School-Portland-1877529725698854/
https://www.facebook.com/Wilson-Booster-Club-Wilson-High-School-Portland-1877529725698854/
mailto:ruthw@wilsonboosterclub.com


PTA Scholarship
Wilson PTA Scholarship, Due April 5, Award: $1,000 (2) 
Two graduating Wilson seniors each year will each be awarded a scholarship of 
$1,000 to be used to defray the cost of a post-secondary education. This may 
include advanced study at tertiary educational institutions such as universities, 
academies, colleges, seminaries, and institutes of technology, trade schools, and 
career colleges.  A complete application packet must be delivered to the school 
office no later than 3:30pm on April 5 to be considered for this scholarship.  Packets 
can be placed in the PTA mailbox. Applications are in the counseling office or in 
your email (sent by Julie Fleming on 2/28). 
  

PTA Clothing Closet Day Volunteers Needed Thursday, March 
21, 9:30am-1:30pm—Sign Up Now!
The PTA Clothing Closet at the Marshall High School campus supplies students 
ages 4-18 with new or gently used clothing. The Wilson PTA needs to supply at least 
six volunteers to sort clothes and help students and their families shop. If you can 
only make part of the shift, sign up anyway. Meet there or carpool from Wilson. 
Email Edward Jacobowitz (edaj71@gmail.com) to sign up or with questions. 

Attention Senior Parents
From Tiffany Jeffords: “Thank you to the many who have already sent pictures of 
their kids to me for the senior slideshow.  I am trying to respond to each and every 
one of you so you know I got your email but I have some catching up to do!  For 
those of you who have not sent your photos, it is not too late.  Please send me 
photos of your senior—four max. Photos should be sent to 
wilsontrojans2019@gmail.com and if you have any questions, please reach out to 
me.  Deadline is April 1st.” 

News from the College & Career Center
Learn more about CCC events at www.pps.net/Page/10263. 

mailto:edaj71@gmail.com
mailto:wilsontrojans2019@gmail.com
https://www.pps.net/Page/10263


Providence Career Highlights, Registration Opens Friday, March 1, 9:00am for 
the April 2019 Providence Career Highlights.  
Events include:  
Monday, April 15: Advanced Nursing, 9:00am-12:00pm at Providence Portland 
Monday, April 22: Physician, 9:00am-12:00pm at Providence St. Vincent  
Thursday, April 25: Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant, 1:00pm-4:00pm at  
Providence St. Vincent.  
Please see information and registration at: https://oregon.providence.org/our-
services/c/career-highlights/ 
   
Northwest Youth Careers Expo, Tuesday, March 19, 9:30am-Noon 
All Wilson Sophomores enrolled in US History will attend the NW Youth Careers 
Expo at the Oregon Convention Center. Transportation is provided by district 
buses. Permission slips have been sent home with students via their teachers. For 
specific questions, please contact Ms. Morgan or Ms. Wade in the College and 
Career Center, Room 149 or whscareer@pps.net. 
  
Seniors Get it Done! Thursday, March 21, Tutor Time, Room 149 
Not sure if you finished those CRLE Reflections? Still need to turn in your resume? 
Is your My Plan essay checked off in order for you to graduate? Come to the College 
& Career Center during tutor time for assistance. 
  
PCC Rock Creek STEM Camp for Seniors, March 22, 23, 25, 26  
This free spring break STEM camp is for Seniors who have a very strong interest in 
joining a career technical program at PCC in the summer or fall of 2019 or soon 
thereafter. The main goal of each camp activity is to have all of the participants 
explore and start studying for a career in Microelectronics Technology (MT), the 
art of making microprocessors. Selected participants will receive a $500 scholarship 
to apply toward the MT program! 
Location: PCC Rock Creek STEAM Lab 2/102 
Preregistration required; email Dorina Cornea (dcorneah@pcc.edu) before March 
15. 

https://oregon.providence.org/our-services/c/career-highlights/
https://oregon.providence.org/our-services/c/career-highlights/
mailto:whscareer@pps.net
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Scholarships
Find more scholarships at www.pps.net/Page/7697#scholarships 

Oregon Scholarships 
Click here for a link to many Oregon scholarships: https://www.scholarships.com/
financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/residence-state/
oregon?sortOrder=duedate&sortDirection=asc 

Scrip
Scrip is an easy way to support the PTA that costs you nothing extra! This program 
works with local and national vendors, including most of your favorite grocers, 
restaurants and retailers. Leave your order with the Wilson Bookkeeper on Monday, 
pick up your scrip on Friday afternoon. Or place your order by phone, postal mail,  
or e-mail. Contact Martha Schulte (schulte@easystreet.net; 503-244-5072) for 
more information or to place an order. Download order forms here. 

CONNECTIONS
The Wilson Daily Bulletin is an electronic newsletter full of useful information and 
interesting news emailed to Wilson students, parents, staff, and community 
members. The Bulletin is published every day. The Monday Edition has the widest 
distribution and includes more general announcements; Thursday-Friday the focus 
is on events more specific to the school and what goes on in the building during 
school hours. Archives can be found online at the Wilson website. If you would like 
to be added (specify whether you would like to be on the daily list or just the 
Monday list) or removed from the distribution list, send your email address to 
Valeurie Friedman at vfriedman@pps.net. Have good news to share about 
Wilson students or alumni? Send the details to Valeurie Friedman at 
vfriedman@pps.net. 

https://www.pps.net/Page/7697#scholarships
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Wilson Calendar:
www.pps.net/Page/426 

A/B Calendar
Find a calendar with just A/B schedule designations at https://
calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?
src=apps4pps.net_ca4371c15j8lc945s3721oao10%40group.calendar.google.com
&ctz=America%2FLos_Angeles 

PPS Calendar for 2018-19:
Find it online at www.pps.net/cms/lib/OR01913224/Centricity/Domain/
4/2018-19-School-District-Calendar.pdf. 

Reporting Sexual Violence or Discrimination
https://www.pps.net/Page/13048 

ALL THINGS WILSON
Be sure to visit the Wilson website at www.pps.net/wilson to find many useful 
resources for parents and students including: 
  - Event, activity, and holiday listings on the Wilson calendar 
  - Online student research tools 
  - Links to current and past issues of the Daily Bulletin 
  -  Counseling Department  
  - How to get involved with PTA, Boosters, or Foundation 
  - How to order scrip (https://www.pps.net/Page/3714) 

Student/Parent Handbook
Learn about Wilson policies and procedures, including discipline and behavior 
expectations, campus rules, where to go with questions or problems, and more. 
Find the Handbook here: www.pps.net/domain/759. 
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Attendance
When a student has been absent from school, a parent or guardian must contact the 
attendance office within three days to excuse an absence. Here’s how: Bring a note 
from a parent/guardian to the attendance office, located in Wilson’s main office;   
call the attendance office at (503) 916-5294 and leave a message; or email Sara 
Mattheisen, Attendance Secretary, at smatthei@pps.net. For a complete description 
of Wilson attendance  policies, procedures and supports, go to www.pps.net/Page/
10116.  

Make Payments Online
schoolpay.com 

Driver’s Ed
Go to www.pps.net/domain/1487 for information on the driver’s ed programs that 
offer classes after school at Wilson. 

Stay in Touch with the Wilson Counseling Department
Follow #wilsoncounseling on Instagram for scholarship, college, and special 
events! 

Wilson College & Career Center, room 149 (across from the 
main office) 
Sign up for Remind messages to get college and career info sent in a short text right 
to your phone. Text @19trojan to 81010 to get connected.  Parents can sign up too. 

Follow Wilson Leadership 
Twitter: @wilson_trojans 
Instagram: wilson_trojans 
Facebook: Wilson Leadership 

mailto:smatthei@pps.net
http://www.pps.net/Page/10116
http://www.pps.net/Page/10116
http://schoolpay.com
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Wilson Boosters Club
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Wilson-Booster-Club-Wilson-High-School-
Portland-1877529725698854/ 
Website: www.wilsonboosterclub.com 

Follow Wilson Yearbook
Instagram: @wilson.yearbook 
Twitter: @WilsonTroyan 

Follow SouthWest StageWorks, the Wilson High School 
Theatre Company 

Website: southweststageworks.com 
Facebook: SouthWest StageWorks/Wilson High School Drama Announcements  
Twitter/Instagram/Snapchat: @SW2Official 

Alumni News 
Wilson High School official alumni website: 
 http://www.wilsonalumni.com. 

Alumni Class Reunions
To find out about upcoming Class Reunions go to: http://www.wilsonalumni.com/
reunions.htm. 

Wilson Graduates Who Have Served or Are Serving in the 
Military
To add your name and information to the archive of Wilson Military Graduates, 
click on this link: http://www.wilsonalumni.com/Military.html 

Wilson Athletics Information
wilsonathletics.com 

https://www.facebook.com/Wilson-Booster-Club-Wilson-High-School-Portland-1877529725698854/
https://www.facebook.com/Wilson-Booster-Club-Wilson-High-School-Portland-1877529725698854/
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Faculty/Staff Contact Information
If you would like to contact faculty or staff at Wilson go to https://www.pps.net/
domain/805. 

SafeOregon Tip Line   
SafeOregon, funded by the Oregon Legislature as part of a statewide effort to 
improve school safety, provides a secure means for anyone to anonymously report 
suspicious or imminently unsafe situations, such as threats of violence, fights, drugs 
and alcohol, weapons, bullying, harassment, intimidation or self-harm. Anyone, 
from students to parents to community members, can access the system in a variety 
of ways: 

• Click the “Report unsafe behavior” button found on every PPS school’s website 
• Go to www.safeoregon.com 
• Call or text 844-472-3367 
• Email  tip@safeoregon.com 
• Use the SafeOregon mobile app (download via iTunes or  Google Play) 
  
Trained staff are available to respond 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Share this 
information with your friends and family and remind students: If you see or hear 
something, say something—immediately. 

Portland Public Schools recognizes the diversity and worth of all individuals and groups and their roles in society.  All individuals 
and groups shall be treated with fairness in all activities, programs and operations, without regard to age, color, creed, disability, 
marital status, national origin, race, religion, sex, or sexual orientation. Board of Education Policy 1.80.020-P.   The Portland, 
Oregon School District is an equal opportunity educator and employer.  Persons with disabilities or who are in need of additional 
accommodations in order to attend or participate in an event or program at Wilson High School should contact Maude Lamont, 
Curriculum VP, Telephone:  503-916-5280 email: mlamont@pps.net. 

Thank you for reading the Daily Bulletin. You are receiving this message because 
you are a parent or student at Wilson High School or have asked to be on the 
mailing list.  

To unsubscribe from the Bulletin, email vfriedman@pps.net
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